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A REBEL PIRATE AT HAVANA

Last week there was a slight thrill of that
kind of excitement which belonged to the
past months, produced by the intelligence
that the rebel ram Stonewall, last heardfrom
on the Spapish Coast, had gone into the har-
bor of Havana on the 11th inst, She was
allowed to land and take in coal. Our Con-
sul at Havana, after being libfused permission
to send a naval tug boat, despatched the
American steamer Columbia, which was in
the civil service, to Admiral Stribling at Key
West, with notice of the event. The latter
immediately despatched the U. S. frigq.te
Powbatan and the gunboat Aries to Ha-
vana, where they arrived on the 13th. - As
they were in the waters of a neutral power,
and the Captain General of Cuba has not
comprehended the expiration of the belliger-
ent existence of the C. S. A. nothing could
be done but to work on until the pirate
should leave for the high seas.- On the 13th
the Stonewallwas still in port. It is reported
that a demand upon the Cuban authorities
for the surrender of the Stonewall had been.
made by the American Consul, but it was
refused. Three Union steamers were off the
Cuban coast, and it is stated that six moni-
tors were on their way therefrom Mobile and
Key West.

THE TRIAL OF THE CONSPIRATORS.
The trial of persons under arraignment be-

fore the Military Commission, for participa-
tion in the assassination conspiracy, is still
going on. The testimony is voluminous,
and it is yet too early to attempt to give a
summary of it. It was expected that the
examination of witnesses for the prosecution
would have been finished yesterday. An
argument was expected from Reverdy John-
son in denial of the legality of the trial, and
it is said that the number of witnesses to be
examined for the defence is immense: There
is therefore no prospect of a very speedy
close of the trial.
ARRIVAL OF JEFFERSON DAVIS ANDI

PARTYAT FORTRESS MONROE.

The Arch Traitor with those captured
along with him, has been very quietly slipped
across across .the country to Hilton Head,
and from thence, by the steamer Wm. H.
Clyde, under convoy of- the U. S. gunboat
Tuscarora, to Fortress Monroe: It is under-
stood in Washington that his trial, with its
events, will takeplace within that fortress.
The party consists of Davis and his family,
Alex. H. Stephens, C. C. Clay, Col. Win.
Reagan, Gen.-Wheeler therebel raider, and
some fifteen otherrebel' officers.

_

ifIPORTANT ARRESTS.—Gov. Brown,. of
Georgia, was arrested on the night of the 9th
ink , at his mansion in Milledg,eville, by
Captain Kneeland and Lieutenant Bayard.
Ile arrived-at Washington on the 18th in
charge of the latter.- A short time before
his arrest he issued his proclamation assem-
bling the State Legislature with a view to
resuming the Federal relations: These trai-
tors talk this resuming of Federal.rela-
tions as though all their vile treason required
DO expiation bilt the simple one of coming
back. We judge they are in the way to take
in a few idetts under •that.head. It; is said
4,lbaLGov. Brown will.be used as a witness, in

TaEn trial of Davis.
Schofield has proeraibi4e. WORK.—G4teral
North Carolina, though freeilLes-slaves„(fexpect to be supported in idleness:Rh=labor for -their own maintenance. It is 'not
surprising, consideringallthe past, that some
occasion should exist for making such a pro-
clamation. We also notice a manifesto issuedby Gen. Howard; whose appointment as head
of the Freedmen s Bureau in Washington iselsewhere mentioned, whieh-o.....isa.ciAg,tafol-
lows While it shall be my object to se-
cure as much uniformity as possible in the
matter of employment and instruction of
freedmen I earnestly solicit co-operation
from all ()lacers and agents whose position or'
dutyrenders it possible for them to 'aid me.
The negro should understand that he is really
free, but on no account, if able to work,
should he harbor the thought that the Gov-
ernment will support him in idleness.”

WESTIMONY OF GENERALS MEADE AND
GRANT ON THE CONDUCT OF THE WAR.
The Committe on the Conduct of the War
have thought fit to publish Generals Meade
and Grant's testimony as to the manner Mr.
Stanton has supported them in the campaign
they were engaged in. General Meade says:
"So far as my knowledge extends, and I
have had manyrelations with the War De-
partment, I can say most cheerfully that eve-
rything I have required, or that I thought
ought to be donehas been promptly attended
to by Mr. Stanton as the head of theWar
Department. As to the general management
of the War Depattment, I consider it has
been conducted with great ability." Gen.
Grant says: "-So far as the Secretary and
myself are concerned,he has never interfered
with my duties, never thrown any obstacle in
the way of supplies I have called for. He,
has never dictated a course of campaign to
me, and never inquired what I—was going todo. He has always seemed satisfied with
what I did, and has heartily cooperated
with me."

FIRE IN PRILADELPHIL—The extensivefoundry of Messrs. Merrick and ;Sons, occu-
pying a censiderable portion of the square
bounded byFourth &Fifth streets, andWash-
ton avenue and Federal street was consumedby fire on the night of the 17th inst. For a
time a much more general conflagration,
seemed to be threatened, but the energy ofthe Fire Department conquered the -peril.A vast amount: of machinery, and valuablework in various stages ofreadiness, were con-sumed in the buildings of the Messrs. Mer-
rick. The loss is estimated at $75,000, for-
tunately pretty well covered by insurance.
A few persons were somewhat burned, dut
no lives were lost.. There is no doubt re-
specting the origin of the fire.• The spiggot
of a cask containing varnish had been care-lessly left: running, making a puddle of the
liquid upon the floor of the paint-shop,
which contained an abundance more of in-
flammable material, and into that puddle a
man accidently dropped a burning lamp.

LATEST-T ,4Y.
The President has, by proclamation, opened

all the Southern ports, but those of Texas,
to trade. All pretenceof belligerent rights is
denied to all" ho:persist inenteriig,the latter
ports; alnd the offenders will be held, and
dealt Nyilli,as PIRATES.

Gen Sheridan is on his way to crushKirby
Smith in Texas. It is rumored that.Smithhas been murdered in a quarrel overe,otton.

Tyfepty negro troops were killed orwounded
in suppressing a riotin Memphis, the negroes
having .planned to avenge themselves for
Fort Pillow onreturned rebel soldiers.

Jeff. Davis has not at last accounts been
transferred from the steamer Clyde, off For-
tress Monroe. A. H. Stephens, and Post-
master Reagan left,' as was supposed, for
Fort Delaware. It is believed that Jeff. will
be tried for treason. It ii -reported that the
rebel Gov. Harris, of Tennessee, has been
captured. It isCertain that the Statearchives,
State bonds and $600,000 in specie, belong,
ing to the State, have been captured.

Important evidence in the assassattion trial
is being taken in secret.

Subscriptions to the 7.30 loan, Monday,
$1,764,600.

Gold, Tuesday, at one o'clock, 132.

ITEMS.
The last report respecting Hon. JohnBell,

of Tennessee, who was said to have died poor
and forsaken somewhere in Alabama is that
he is still living a„ refugee, and that'Gov.
Brownlow has written to him to return, and
he shall not be molested.—Gen. O. 0.
Howard, one of our Christian a ;Him, has
been placed at the head of the Freedmen's
Bureau at

_
Washington—an appointment

which will give great satisfaction.Two
new papers, significant of wonderful change,
have made their appearance in the South-
west. They are "The Black Republican,"
published at New Orleans, and "The
Colored Tennessean," at Nashville.—Mr.
Arnold, member of Congress from Illinois
during the four years of Mr. Lincoln's admin-
istration, andhispersonal friend, is preparing
memoirs of the life and administration of
President Lincoln, with history of the im-
portant Congressional legislation of the same
,period.—The Nashville Press learns that
Gen. Forrest was killed by Capt. Walker,of
the rebel army, in revenge for the shooting
of his son.—The Legislature of Mississippi
has been convened for the 18th of. May, and
will doubtless order a State Convention to
adjust the organic law of the state to the new
order of things.—New Orleans datet -of
May 15th, •say that a grand expedition for
Texas, with the view ofsettling Kirby Smith,
is being organized. Hurry up 1--Barnum,
the showman,'offers $5OO for thecrinoline &c.
in which Jeff Davis was captured.—The
quidnuncsof our neighboringcity, Lancaster,
were victimized by a wag, a few days since,

ho got out a bogns 'despatch that Davis
was to pass through on the next train. The
crowd drawn to the depot was'timmense,
--The quantity of silver bullion pouring
into the San.Francisco market, .from the in-
terior, is large apd constantly Increasing in
volume, the bulk ofwhich isshipped toChina.
—An immense cave nearly as large as the
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky ., has recently
been discovered about ten miles from Fon
Riley, California. It was fowl& to be, an
immense subterranean lake of clear water,
With high walls of limestone on each side.
The ceiling or arch is fifty feet high. The
party explored it to the distance ofhalf a mile
in skiffs and finding no indication of a stop-
ping place returned, to explore it further at
some future time.—Gov. Pierrepont is now
established in Richmond as the seat of- his
gubernatorial administration. He, with hii•
suite, removed to that city on the 18th init..,
--The Freednien of North Carolina have
petitioned Pres. Jahnson that, prerminary to
elections in the returning states, he would
order the enrollmentas voters ofall loyal men
Without regard to color.-7—The rebels in
Texas have held numerous meetings, at
which they. have resolved to continue the -
war. Generals Hindman and Sterling Price
are in.Texas.—Two rebel rams andthirteen -

steamers have beencaptured in the Tombig- •
bee river, Alabama. They were taken• there
after the evacuation of Mobile.—lt.is:said

,the proposed amnesty proclamation will 'pav•
don all rebels below the rank of Liententeit;
General.—On May 11, a large meeting was
held at Raleigh. It favored the restoration
of North Carolina to the Union.—There is
conflict in Tennessee- between Governor
13rownlow and the judicial authorities,rela-
‘;ve to confiscated property. The case is be-f°re•y.-....Grand Jury at Knoxville.—Secre-tary Seward.-was at the State Department onthe 19th, for the lirat time since the outrage
upon his person, and gave audience to amember leeFrench legation. Mr Fred-erick Se* is reported as rapidl •y improving_ran iPrince rtainnkewc•-in the absence of the
Emperor from the Empire, has addressed
to our Government one ofthe most frank and
friendly letters of condolence which have yet
been received.

111117E11STATE CIIIIEIIIEII COIIE3BIOI
CENTRAL OFFICE, N0..11 BANK ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, May 181 1865.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of

the United States Christian Commission, held
at, this office this day, in pursuance of a call to
consider the future course of the Commission,
the following preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted:—

Whereas, The United States Christian Com-
mission was formed early in the war for a.
special purpose, "To promote the spiritual
and temporal welfare of the soldiers in the
army andthe sailors and marines in the navy,"
and

Whereas, Thatwork, which Godhas so abun-
dantly blessed; is nearly done; therefore

Resolved, That it is the intention cif the
United States Christian Commission to hold
itself strictly to its original purpose, and to
discontinue its operations as soon as the neces-
sities shall cease which required its organization.

GEO. H. STUART, Chairman...
LEMUEL Moss, Home Secretary.
E. P. S,urrn, Field Secretary.

.1/ 0 N E Y
Cash Acknowledgmentsfor Me week ending May

17, 1865.
Philadelphia Contributions. as Follows.

Ladies' Chris. Corn. ofTrinity Taitheran -
ch. Germantown,• per Mrs.' Charles
E.- Eberle, .

. .3 .." $ll2 00
Ladies' Chris. Com. of Clinton

byterian church, per' .111ra:_ Weaver,
Treas..,

•..
•

.
. -

.
..,10 00

Ladies Chris..Com. Baptist .ch. Chest--
nut Hill, Pa.:, per Mrs. Miller, .. , ,25 00

Joseph Perot, . . .
. 50 00

Christ (P. E.) ch., per E. L. Clark, . 47 07
Classes 9 and. IS West Spruce St.Presb.

ch., per Geo. Junkin, Jr. .
. 10 50

A Friend, per Bev. E. Hawes, . 3 00
Dr. N. Cobreck, ..

. . . 5 00
Friends, per Mrs. Starkey, . . . 2 00_
Ladies' Chris. Coin. Christ ch. German-

town, add'l, . . . . 700
Collection in Fourth Baptist oh. Phila.

per Robert Phares, .
. . 63.26

Ladies' Chris. Corn. of M. E. chs.:
Union ch. . . 15 00
Salem ch. , . 10 Oi
Sanctuary ch.. 8 00.

.

Thirty-eighth St. ch. . . 800
St. Paul's ch. . 22 00— 63 04

per Mrs. E. Long, Treas. •

Other Contributions
$397 87

Chris. Com. New Hayen, Guam., pet H.
N. W hittlesey,•Treas. . . `/00';00

Collection at Amsterdam, N. Y., per
David Cady, . '79 0:0

Proceeds of a Concert given by the
Ladies of Chester, Pa, per Mrs. 8. •
A. Crozer, . . . • 67 39

Second Presb. church Sabbath School:
Class No. 12, Ida C. Miller, Tr. 600
Class No. 4, Janes Ayres, Tr. 5 00
Class D. B. Dunham, . 3 60
Miss Marion Lee's Class, 300 '
Miss Susie Lang's Clais, 2 00
Class No. 10, Agnes E. Ida, Tr. 150
Miss 11. M. Edgar's Class, 1 30
Win. M. Edgar's Class, 1,00 •
Class No. 3, Willie Crane, Tr. BO—. 24 00

per Thos. H. Shafer, Rahway, N. J.
Rev. Chas. E. Knox, Bloomfield, N. J. 5 75
S. I. 8., New York, . . 1 00
Rev. Win. H. Reed, West Barnet, Vt. 9 00
Ladies' Chris. Corn. West Troy, N. Y.,

per Miss Lizzie Foster, Sec'y, . 247 63
Friends of Chris. Coin, in Europe, per.

Thos. Nelson, Edinburgh, Scotland, 315 55
A Western- Missionary's Wife, Belle-

ville, Wis. - 5. 75.
Citious of Rarrisbgrg, collected by '

Ladies' Chris. Corn., per Rev. T. R.
Robinson, .

.
. 413 98

St. John's Memorial ch., Titusville, Pa.
per Henry Purdoo, .

. 18 00
Presb. Sabbath School, Hackettstown,

N. J., per R. M. Heckenberg, Treas. 20 00
M. E. ch. Tuckahoe, N. Y., per Rev.

E. L. Prentice, 17 28
ref. Presb. ch. New Galilee, Pa, per

James Patterson, Treas., add'', .
4 00

Collected at Beaver, per J. P. Mendel,
Middleburg, Pa. - .

. . 25 00
Ladies' Chris. Cora. of Presb. church,

Ogdensburgh, N. Y., per Miss Ltzzie .,
S. Kenner, .

. • 70 00.
Contributions Received at 'the'iftsbington

Agency for April, as follows :

J. Hawn, Montgomery co. Md. 10 00
Z. 0. Robbins, Washington, 10 00
ProfessorRuggles, :

. 20.00
Donations at Alexandria, . 29 50
Centre Lovell, Md. .

. 25 00
Wm. Nuggart, Mercer co. Pa. 7 55
W. Granville, Mass. . . 700
A Friend, Georgetown, . 200
A Soldier, . .

• 100— 112 05
Stone House Plains, Bloomfield, N. J.,per Rev. C. E. Knox, .

. 25 00
Presbyterian ch. Philipsburg, N.per Lewis M. Tell, .

.
. 19 39

Presbyterian ch. Montclair, N. J., per
William 8. Morris, Treas. . '• 200 00

Pencader Presb. congregation, Glasgow,
Del., per George Foot, •

• 32 00
Ladies' Aid Society, Lionville, Chester •

• co. Pa., per Miss Jane Gorden, 20 00
Collection in churches of Newport,

.It. 1., per Hon. W. IL Cranston. . 300.00
Second Ref. Dutch. ch. New Bruns-

wick, N. J., per J. C. Van Clef, . 52 25
Collection at--funeral services of the -
-President at Homer, N. Y., per W.
T. Heeok, . . ' . 100 00

Soldier's "Aid Socieiy, .Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
per Edward S. Loop,..8787 50

Citizens, of Madrid, N. Y., perRev. C.
E. Beeler, a . 35 00

Mrs. Danielodge Seeseville, It. Y., 3 10
ProCeedd-of a Strawberry Festival held

`at Che:Ster, Pa., per Miss .Maggie G.''
Cross, .

. • . . 19 45
Baptist Church, East Smithfield, Pa",

;per Rev. J. Gordon Carnachan, . 14 85
Pres. ch. Lower Tuscarora, Pa., perRev.

J. H. Shumaker, .
. 21 00

Ladies' Chris. Corn. Central Pres. eh.,
Wilmington, Del.,.per Mr. Horner,.. , 10 00

Ladies' Aid Assoc., Hightstovvn,
per Magg,ie 8. Morrison, . 25 00

Dr. S. Wells Williams, American See'y
ofLegation, Pcikin, China, per W. R.
Taleoit, .

.
. ' 25 00

First Pres. ch. Orange, N. J., 'per'Rev.
' James Hoyt, .

. 100 00
Citizens of Huntingdon, Pa., -per'idise •

C. R. Weistling, . . 12 00
St. John's(P. E.) church,• Northampton,• -

ken., per ,Rev.Elliott D.; Tornkins, 10.00,

Total, [53,444 76
Amount previously acknowledged,

_
$1,396,322 32

Total Receipts, $1,309,767 08
' JOSEPH PATTERSOH,

' TAB/SURER CIIRISTIAR.ICOMW.ASIONWestern'.Bank, Philadelphia..-,
STOittS., ' 1 •

Total number ofPackagei'of Stoivs reeeiited by
Christian antra/ Office,

Philadelphia, for, weekendinglay 18, 1886-145:
-414fOlkses: ;14 :;,//'

PENI4ITINANI ' • . •
•

I.Phi.Lridc/phia-14'pads; Mrs.'Sridartboxes,MrsCurtis.• • '". •.• .
.Harrisburg Branc't•l7llo:-C.,:per‘Rer.'
11. Robinson.: • ;• , • :••••

.Leik..Fraven-1•box; Ladle's'.ahristiau•Constuisi:lion,,per•Mias MaryM. Doty. • •`, •.

.11ida/e/oton.-1 'box, Ladies!Ai 1 Society. • '
Itaifsetii/e,-I.box, Ladies' Aid Society, per Miss

Euiily ITichells. • .
Lancaster-1 box. .
,Whitpain-1 box, Ald,Socisity:
(reason-1 box, Aid Society, psi:liirs.,Pdiza J.

Paul.
Baston-1 box,'-iteformedDutch Church, per

Mrs. 11. D. Maxwell. ..

lt)
LPotaningion----1

,
box, Ladies' Aid SoCieti, per

-BMiss Elizabeth Edge,ecretary.
Pottsville-1 box, per Mrs...Benjamin B
_ n..Brackney-4box, Soldier's Aid Society, per Mrs.

CorimliAtavidihnsout __ ~..--...n.....0.4,..pai0........„,
C. .I ,''. Welles.

' Falton-2 box*Aid Society, per Lydia Thomas.
catazauqua-1 box, Scholars' Aid Society,' per

-Lizzie Fuliager:
NEW JERSEY

Patenson--2 boxes, First Presbyterian Church
1 box, Baptist Church.

Columbus-1 quilt, Scholars ofMiss lA. B. Black.
Bea .Bunk-1 box.
Mount liolly-1 box, Ladies' VolunteerAid So-

ciety, per Mrs. Ewan Merritt.

NEWATONE..
Albany-4 box, Branch'U. S. C. C.
West.debron--1 box.
Spencer—l box, Aid Society.
.Marion-1 box, Ladies' Aid Society.
Utica-2 boxes, nritnch U. S. C. U., per Dr. D

W. Bristol.
.Brockport-1 box', Ladies Christian Commis-

sion, per Mrs. E. F. Minot.
Knowtesvide=l. box, Ladies' Christian Commis-

&doh.
Buffalo-9 packages 'stores, Ladies' Christian

Commission, per Mrs. J. D. Sawyer.
Phateaugay-1 box. • 1 •
Oohoes—i box, Ist Presbyterian Sunday-school,

per Mrs. C. F. Ingrahm.
.Brufgeton-3 boxes, Ladies' Soldier's Relief AB-

sociatton, per Miss Lucy W. Mulford.
Rochester-18 packages stoics,' Branch U. S. C.

C., per 0. 1). Grosvenor.
Mug ,Ping=l boxes, Ladies' Chtistian Commis-

sion, per filiS9 Anna Rockwell.
Waterford-5 boxes, 1 keg, Soldier's Aid So-

ciety, per Mrs. G.• W.-Eddy. •
litehar-1 barrel, Ladies, Miss Sarah A. Pierce.
Troy-1box, Branch U. S. 0.0., per.F.P. Allen..

• MASSACRUSETPS..
Boston-36 boxes, 8 barrels, Army Committee

Y. M. D. A; 2 boxes,per D. Demond.
East Whutely-1 arrel, Ladies, per M.3%. Elihu!

Bolden. •
- CONNECTICUT.

New Haven-3 boxes, Bianch U. S. C. C., per
Roy. Cliauncey Goodrich. ' •

MAINE.
'irrtland--.--o;62c;jranch U. S. C. C.

Cleveland-9 boxes 4 kegs, 2 barrelii Brand:LlT'.B.C. C.
Man.vield-3 boxes, 3 kegs, Citizens, per Levi

Zimmerman. . -

MICHIGAN. "

•

.Detroit-2 boxes,Branch U. S. C. C, per F.Ray-
mond.

GEORGE H. STUART,'
CHAIRMAN, CHRISTIAN COMMISSION,

No. 11 Bank Street, Philadel phis

MARRIAGES.
VAUGHN—GETTY—On Thursday evening, May18th, by Rev. Lewellyn Prat* Mr. Pinkerton R.Vaughn to Miss Lizzie A., daugfiter of A. Getty, Esq.,all ofPhiladelphia.

• .DEATHS •

MARTIN,—In Monmouth, Warren county, Illinois.on Saturday evening. May 6th, 1865.of disease of thelungs. Harriet Bell, infant daughter of Josiah andElizabeth Martin, aged 10 months.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PERIODICALS,
The only Periodicals published by the AmericanSunday-school tinier', are

"SUNDAY-SCHOOL WORLD,"
A MonthlyNewspaper, 16 quarto pages, for Sun day-schoorVeachers. Bible Classes. Parents. and all who.are engaged or interested ' n the Religious Trainingofthe Young.

ONLY FIFTY CENTS PER` Mrffinni.
C.IEIII4EO'IE3 WORLD,"

A cheap illustrated. Paper for Children and Youth,embellished with numerous elegant Wood Engrav-
4ngs. Oneh'undred copies oneyear monthly,$l2; ortwice a month; $24. Payment invariably in advance.Subscriptions received and sample oopies furnishedat•the

HOME DEPOSITORY,
No. 1122 CHESTNUT STREET,

, .PHILADELPHIA,pr
No. 599 RROADWAY.

NEW YORK. [990-St

1 4kl 16. I I BYTERIAN THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1865.

tlEitinat.
DYSPEPSIA

AND DISEASES RESULTING FROM

Disorders of the Liver
AndDigestive Organs
ARE CURED BY

1100nAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

TONIC.

THESE BITTERS
INANE PERFORMED MORE CURES!

Have and do Give Better Satisfaction!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO
VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article inthe market.
We Defyany one to Contradict this Asser-

tion, andWill Pay

$lOOO
To any one who will produce a certificate published

by us that -is not GENUINE.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Will cure ever, caseof

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY',DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND
DISEASES.'ARISING FROM A

DISORDERED STOMACH.
OBSERVE TUE 'FOLLOWING SYMPTOM

Resulting from disorders of the Digestive Organs,such
as Constipa-.

tion, inward Piles,Fullness ofBlood tothe
. • Head„ Acidity ofthe Stomach,Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Fo'ca.Fullnessorweightin the Stomach,SourEructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of the.Stomach,Swimming ofthe Head, Hurried andDif-ficult Breathing; Fluttering of the Heart, Choking orButtecatin gSensations when ina lying posture,Dim-ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,Feverand Dull Pain in the Head, DeficiencyofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,Limbs, dre.,Sudden Flushes ofHeat,Burning in the Flesh,Constant ImaginingsofEvil, and great

Depression of
Spirits,

REMEMBER THAT THIS BITTERS•

Is NOT,ALCCOEICOIAIC,
CONTAINS NO.RUM OR WHISKEY,

And Can't litalieDrunlkards,

IS ..THE.BEST TONIC IN -THE WORLD.
, .

' READ SAYS SO,
NTrom Rev. LeviB. Beck, Pastor of the Baptist Church

at C7tester, Pa formerly of Baptist Church. Pembee-.N: .
* * * 4, .4P • •

'Lhave knori.Hoofland's German Bitters favorably
for a number ofyears. I have used them in my ownfamily, and have been so pleased with 'their effectsthatI was Inducedto recommend them to manyothers,
and know that they, have operated in a strikingly
beneficial manner. Itake great pleasurein thus pub-
licly proclaiming this fact, and calling the attentionofthose afflicted with the diseases for which they are
recommended to these Bitters, knowing from experi-
ence that my recommendation will be sustained. Ido
this'more cheerfullyas Boofiand's Bitters is intended
to benefit theilfilieted, and is "not a rum drink."Yours truly"... LEVI G. BECK.

.From Rev. J. NewtonBrown. D. D., Edstor of the En
. doncedis ofBelipiouo Know/ed;o: -

Medioines in general, through distrust of their ingre-dients and effects, I yet know of no sufficient reasons.why.a man may not testifyto the benefits he believeshimself to have receivedfrom any simple preparationsin thehope that he maythus contribute to the benefitof others.
I do this more readily in regard taMoofland's Gor-man Bitters,.prepared by Dr. O. M. Jackson, of thiscity, 'because I was prejudiced against them for manyyears, under the impression that they were chiefly analcoholic mixture. lam indebtedterns friend, Robt.Shoemaker, Bag.; for the removal of this prejudice byproper tests, and for encouragementto try them, whensuffering-fromgreat and long continued debility.' Theuse ofthree bottles of these Bitters. at the beginningof the present, year, was followed by evident relief,and restoration to a degree ofbod ilyand mental vigorwhich I had not felt for six months before, and hadalmost despaired of regaining. I therefore thankGod.and my friend for directing,me to the use of them.philada.. June23,1861: - J. NEWTON BROWN,

FromRev. J. M. Lyons, formerly Pastor ofthe Columbus(1V:. J.) and Mitestoom(Pa.) Baptiet Churches.
Dr. O. M. Jackson:—Dear Sir—l

Nsw ROCHELLE. N. Y.feel it a pleasurethus ofmyown accord to bear testimony to theexcel-lence ofthe German Bitters. Some years since;beingmuch afflicted with Dyspepsia, I used them with verybeneficial results. I have often recommended themto Persons enfeebled by that tormenting.dihave heard fronithem themost flattering testimonialsas,to their great value. In cases of general debility Ibelieve it to be a tonio that cannot be surpassed.
J. M.LYONS.

From Res. J. S. Herman, of the German Reformed• Church, Kutztown, Berke County, Pa.
Dr. C. M. Tackson:—ReSpected Sir—l have beentroubled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, andhave never u.ed any medicine that did me as muchgood floofland's German Bitters. lam very muchimproved after having taken five bottles.Yours, with respect, J. S. HERMAN.

PRICES.
;Large size, (bolding:nearly double quantity,)

$1Perbottle—half dos $5OO
&Call size--75 cents per•bottlir-19,1f doz • 400

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
•

See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSON" is on
the WRAPPERo 1 each

Should,your nearest druggist not have, the article;
do notbe put offby of the intoxicating prepara-
tiens that may be offered .in its place. but send tows.
and„we will forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY.
N0.:631 Arch Street, PhiMita.

• JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON & C0..)

PROPRIETORS.
tar For sale by Druggists and dealers in every town

in tire'United States.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA.
Ls a concentrated extract
the choice root. so com-

Led with other substances
still greater alterative

rwer as to afford an effee=
al antidote for diseases
traaparilla is reputed to
re. Such a remedy is
.-ely.wanted by those who
ffer from Strumous corn-
dints, and that one which
II accomplish their cure
tst prove; as- this has, of
manse service -to this
-ge class of our afflicted
low.=eititens. Bow cora-
3tely this compound will
it has,:be.en proven by,

;periment on :many ofthe
u.st casts to be found in

thefollowing complaints:—
Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin Dis

eases, Pimples.' Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, St.
Anthony's Fire. Rose -or Erysipelas. Tetter or Salt
Rheum, So ild Head, Ringworth, &c.

Do not .discard this invaluable medicine, because
you have been'imposed upon by something,pretending
to be Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you haveused AYER'S—then;and not until then, will you know
the virtues ofSarsaparilla. For minute particulars of
the diseases it cures, werefer y‘.oto Ayer's American
Almanac, which the agent below named will furnish
gratis to all who can call for it.

A rER'STATRARTIC PILLSfor the cure ofCostivenms,Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul
Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, Heartburn
arising from a Disordered Stomach, Pain, or Morbid
Inaction of. theBowels, Flatulency, Loss ofAppetite,Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia,.and fora Dinner Pill.. . . .

They are sugar coated, stythat the most sensitivecan take them pleasantly, Mid- they are the best Ape-
rient in the world for all the purposes of a familyphysic.

Prepared by'J. C. AYER & Co., Lell, Mass, andsold byall'Bruggists. - 0w14640w-2m

4atimtat fDano.
U. S. 7-30 LOAN.
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the

undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agency for the sale of United States Treasury Notes,
bearing seven and three-tenthsper cent. interwt, per
annum, known as the

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.
These Notes are issued under dateof inghstlsth,lB64,
and are payable three years from that time, in cur-
rency, orare convertible at the option ofthe holder
into

U. 5..5-20 Six per cent.
GOLD-BEARING BONDS.

These bonds are now worth a premium of nine per
cent., including gold interest from Nov., which makes
the actual profit on the 7-3 U loan, at current rates, in-
cluding interest, about ten per cent. per annum, be-
sides its exemption from State and municipal taxation,
which adds from one to three per cent. more, according
to the rate levied on other property. Theinterest is
payable semi-annually by coupons attached to each
note, which may be cut off and sold to any bank 'or
banker

The interest amounts to
Onecent per day on a $5O note.
Two cents "• " $lOO "

Ten " " " $5OO "

20 a•. " " $lOOO "

cc 44 46 $5OOO 6.

Notes of all the denominations named will be.
promptly furnished on receipt of subscriptions.. This

THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered by the Government, and it is confidently
expectedthat ita superior advantages will make itthe
GREAT POPTILAic, 'LOAN OF THE PEOPLE

. Less than-550,000,000remain unsold; which will pro-
bably be'disposed of within the next 14 days, when
the notes will undoubtedly command a premium. as
'has uniformlybeen the, case on closing the subscrip-
tions to other Loans. After the exhaustion of this
first issue the sale will continue upon a newissue in
*which the privilegn of convertibility willnot occur at
so early a date as in this now on the market.

In order that citizensnf'every town and sections of
thecountry may be afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the cbuntry have generally
'agieed to 'receive subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select thFir own agents, in whom they have con-
fidence, and who only are to be resposible for the de-livery of the notes for which they receive orders.

JAY COOKE,
,982-3% SUBSCRIPTION AGENT. Phiadelphia

Olfinots, ftr,tols, &V,
ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGANS

Are 'not only unexcelled, but they are positively
unequalled by any reed instrument in the country! for
SWRETRESS of TONE, rowpat, and DURABILI-
TY. For sale•onlrby. • •

' ' • E. M. BRUCE
No.lBNORTH SEVENTH;STREET,

`Also eonstantlion hand. &Complete assortment
the'PERFECT MELODEON. • '

A. Bradbury% first-olass PIANO. FORTES. Also
SHEET. MUSIC. . 001-ly

MASON & HAMLIN'S CABDTET
ORGANS, in cases of Rose-
wood, plain, or carved and
paneled; Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or Imitation Ebony, with
gilt engraving; and in Solid
WaliTuved or
plain One to twelve stops;
$llO to $6OO each.

M. & H. strivefor the very
highest excellence in all their.
Work. - In their factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-
ity It. is their ambition to
make, not the lowest priced,
but the* best initrum.ents,
which are in the end the

--elleat_T.l.l.4-greete6-reput.
tion of their instruments is,
in great measure, the result
of this . policy. Circulars
with full- particulars free to
any address. Salegrooms,
'214 Washington Street, Bos-
ton; 7 Mercer Street, New

- York.
Dr. BEALE'S

EN R V 0 !
.• •

•Is a most invaluable, reliible and delightful prima-
. ration for the

TEETH. AND sGUMS.
To a.great extent, in every case, and entirely' in

many, it prevents decay of teeth. It also strengthensthe gums, keeps the teeth beautifully clean and thebreath sweet. It is highly recommended by bothDoctors and Dentists,And is believed to be as good apreparation for the teeth and gums as science and ex-penance has everproduced.
Prepared solely by

S. T. 13.F.A.M...E, 112. 33., Dentist,
1113 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia, Pa. •

sat- For sale by Druggists.
Price,sl per Jar.

MKT CUBICAL HE MSscilooL
S: E.cor. ofThirteenthlundLocust Ms.,

PHILADELPHIA

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1864-S,
Sessions Commence September sth and,February

. .Pupils'are carefullypreparedlor any class in college
or for mercantile life. •

Thoroughness in everystudy which is undertakenis insisted upon as essentialto trueprogress'and mental
development. '

A fine enclosed "playground on the premises gives
unusual value and attractiveness to the location ofthe school. . •

•

• All other desirableinformatiOnvill be furnished to•those interested on applioatton., either personally orbiletter, to . : • . . • .

THOMAS CARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,Imarp.et Street, Philadelphia
SUPERIORCEAC_KERS, PILOT AndSHIPBREA

BISCUIT,SODA__ SUGAR and WINESIGS. JUMBLES, and
and other Cake&

*

GJIVEIER NUTS; APEES, SCOTCH
Shod.Groun d Cracketin any cntit7.OrdersPromPtl,

974

RUGBY
CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH, ADM,

NO. 1226 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHMAVELPRIA.
This Institutionwill begin its first Session on

SEPTEMBER :IS, -ISSS:
The mode of instruction and government will be

after the best • ,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN SYSTEMS.
The numberof pupils will be select and limited. so

that each may received the personal attention of the
Principal. It will be the constant aim to secure tho-
rough training and sound scholarship. and to induce
permanent habits of attention, application. self-re-
liance. method. exactness, and thoroughness.

Strict discipline will be enforced. but the system
will appeal largely to moral sanctions, and Will re-
cognise the student's self-respect apd sense o"f honor

Young men thoroughly fitted for •

BUSINESS OR PROFESSIONAL LIFE.
Those also will have thespecial co-operation of the

Principal, who are preparing for College. and who
wish to take a high rank in their class. and to gradu-
ate with distinction.

The course in Mathematics and Natural' Science
will be complete.

Thorough instruction will be rendered us Greek
and Latin, including Greek and Latin Prose Com-
position, Prosody and Versification. -

Applications for admisaion will be received at
1530 ARCH STREET, or'at

1226 CHESTNUT STREET,
Until the stated.number ofpupils is secured-
' Circulars, to be had on application.
EDW. C.LARENCE SMITH,A.M..Prisicipa:

TESTIMONIALS.
• From Major-General GARyIELD; M.C.

'Mutsu, Ohio. March 211865.
Having learned that .E..Clarence Smith is about to

establish an English and Classical School for boys, in
the city of Philadelphia, I desire to say that Mr.
Smith was a classmate of mine in college, and-was
one of the first in his class, in all the studies of the
course. Be is a gentleman of remarkably clear in-
tellect and thorough cultivation. - Iknow of no
man to whomI would sooner entrust the education
ofyoung men. J. A.,GARFIELD.
From Rev. MARE President. qt. 'Wit-

- WILLIAMSILCoLiaos,,rMarch 14;1865.
Edward Clarence Smithpursued the full. course oi

studies 'at this College. B e was thorough and'accu-
rate, and was among the very first scholars 'of hiS
class. MARE HOPKINS.
From Rev. 'firstly B. SMITE, D.D.. Professor in /faun

Theological Seminary, New York.
Nsw YORK, March 24, 186,%-

I cordially recommend the Rev. Edward Clarence
Smith as a superior scholar and admirable teacher.
Be took a high rank in this Seminary, and was van"
successful as a teacher in this city. In his Persona
and christain character he is worthy of the, highest
confidence. HENRY B. SMITE.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE, March 23, 1865.
E. ClarenceSmith was a member of the seniorelass

la;this. College, of the year /856. -I recollect him asa
superior -scholar, and more than usually correct and
elegant writer. I presume him, therefore, adequate
to render thorough and finished instruction in any
department he may undertake.

JOHN BASCOM. Professor ofRhetoric.
" WILLIAMS COLLEGE, March 14, 1865.

Rev. E. Clarence Smith was-graduatedat this Co:-
legein 1856. and maintained during his connection
with the institution the very first rank as a scholar.
in all departments. ARTHUR L. PERRY,

Professor of History, etc.
.Rev. R E. Adams D.D:, Rev. Frank L. Robbins,

Rev. W. T.EVA, Rev. Thomas Brainerd, D:D.Rev.
James Ti. Mitchell, Rev. Daniel March, D,D., lion.
William D. Kelley, lion. Joseph Allison, Alexander
Whilldin, Esq., Thomas Potter, Esq., ii. P.M.Birkin-
bine, Ben.

Plllllll2llll lISTITITI
Y.QUNG LADIES,

ROBTWEST CORNER OF CHESTNUT and
EIGHTEENTH-STREETS.

REV. CHARLES: A, SMITH, D.D.,
PRINCIPAL.

This Seminary has been in satiessful operation for
Several years at N0.1530 Arch Street. A new locality
hasbeen'selected, not only because it-is more central
in its relitions to the most densely populated portions
of thecity, but also because the school-rooms are un-
usually largo and airy, and admirably adapted to the
purposeto which they are designed.

To the present and former patronsof the school it is
needless to speak of its advantages. To others, who
desire to send their daughters to afirst-class institu-
tion, it will be enough to say, that the design of this
school is to educate, in the only true sense. To secure
this end, thoroughness is aimed at in all the branches
pursued, so that the scholar may understand the
principle involved in every investigation.

The classes are arranged in three departments:—
Primary, Academic, and Collegiate. There are sepa-
rate and am ple accommodationsfor primary pupils, as
well asfor those belonging to the higher departments.
All the departments are subject to the same discipline
and general supervision.

Circulars containing Course of Study, and other in-
formation. may •he obtained at the Presbyterian
House, 1334 Chestnut street; also, at 1226 Chestnut
street, or address Box 2611, Post Office. Philadelphia.

• The nest session will commence on MONDAY, SeP-
tembeflBth. 1865.. . .

The rooms will beready for examination about the
first ofSeptember.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA

WILLIAM F. WYERS. A. M., Principal. .

T.HUNTERWORRALL.A.M., Ph.P.,Asso.PrincipaL

'The scholastic year of ten months commences on
'the FIRST TUESDAY—the,6th—of September next.
The corps ofinstructors is large; the course ofinstruc-
tion thorough and extensive, designed to fit boys and
young men for college or for the active duties °Vaud-

. ,octutents who design
entering Tale .or Harvard College are especially in-
vited to avail themselves of the tried advantages of
the school. Business men will take -notice that the
modern languages—German, French and Spanish—-
are taught by native resident teachers, who have-no
connection with any other school. Two gera.an gen-
tlemen of superior ability and experience devote all
their time to the department of Vocal and Inetru
mental Music. Major G.ECKENDORFF. assisted by
the Military Superintendent, has charge of the Mili-
tary Department.
For ca.talogM. &c., apply in person or by letter at

the school.

-, gt.s..ing illattints..

WILLCOX& IBEIS.,
Sevithig Maelble.,

-

• .

It is entirely noiseless.
A patented device prevents its being turned back-

ward.
The needle cannot beset wrong.
The Hemmer. Feller. and Braiderareacknowledged

to be superior to all others.
It received the dold Medal of the American Insti-

tute in 1863.
It also received the first premium for "THE Bssa

Saw's() M.inEngs,".at thegreat "New England Fair,"
the "Vermont State Fair," the "Pennsylvania StateFair," and the "Indiana Sidle Fair," 1864.Send for a circular containing full information, no-tices from the press, testimonialafrom chose using the
machine, &c. JAMES WILLCOX,

Manufacturer, 504 Broadway, NewYork.

Browne's MetallicWeather Strip
AND

. WINDOW BANDS
Totally exclude cold, wind, rain; snow and dust from
the crevice's ofdoors and iindows, and save one-half
the fuel. • .

DAVID It LOSEY,
* - Sole State Agent.

38 South Fifth.' Stieet, Philader
Send for circular. Local agents wantedthrough-

out the State.
. 983-1 i. • .

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
A'pponpidetdirecting how tospeedily restore sight

andgive up spectacles; withoutaid ofdoctoror mecb-
eine.Sent by mailfree onreceipt of ten cents. Ad-
dresFOOTA M. D.,

1130 Binap. dwaY.New York.
WANTIED.

A-- FILE of the GENESEE EVANGELIST, up to
the time of its union with this paper. Address S.
AGNEW, Presbyterian Historical. Society, Philadel•
Phis.

WESTON'S METALLIC ARTIFICIAL LEG
-Thelightest, cheapest. mestdurahle androost nate-

- ever invented. Priee-$75 to $100: Bend for
:pamphlet, • . --.

.

J. W. WESTON.
-9564 Y - 491. Broadway New York.•


